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In Mozam ique, the Innovation for Agri usiness project (InovAgro) uses a market s stems approach to

encourage investment  smallholder farmers in agricultural productivit , there  oosting their

incomes. ut man  of those smallholders find themselves increasingl  at risk of losing their land to

large investors who, with the acking of the government, are looking to start commercial farming

operations encompassing thousands of hectares. This precarious state of affairs, which is in large part

due to the government’s ver  limited formal recognition of smallholder land holdings, has made small

farmers more and more reluctant to invest in their land.

Seeing the need to disrupt this c cle, InovAgro set out to improve land tenure securit , then—cruciall

—follow up with efforts to expand access to services in those more tenure-secure regions.

A principal constraint in Mozam ique’s market s stem for land is its ureaucrac . On paper, the countr

has a relativel  progressive land law. ut its land administration s stem is argua l  less developed

than, sa , thiopia’s, and its actual capacit  to deliver land certificates is severel  limited. While there is

a formal process for o taining a long-term land leasehold, known as a DUAT, it is an expensive and

time-consuming chore for farmers, and the actual num er of DUATs the authorities can generate is

small.

However, Mozam ique has a second, al eit slightl  less inding form of land recognition; namel ,

communit  land delimitation, which registers the oundaries of the communit ’s land and issues a

certificate for the entire communit  that is recorded in the provincial land cadaster office. asier, faster,

and cheaper to o tain that the DUAT, this form of land registration can give the communit  some formal

recognition of its lands and a argaining position if the government tries to give that land awa  without

proper consultation or authorization—and InovAgro found it can serve as a starting point for the more

ela orate DUAT process.

In a pilot activit , InovAgro worked with local nongovernmental organizations to raise awareness

around land registration in four communities—representing 17,225 people—and develop a network of

land committees and paralegals. With InovAgro’s assistance, the communities and its cadre of

paralegals were a le to delimit their lands and register them with the provincial land cadaster office,

the SPGC. In addition to improving tenure securit  for these pilot households, registration helped two

of the communities resolve conflicts with encroaching investors.

Ke  to this success were the 57 trained paralegals, who are now recognized  the SPGC as valua le

intermediaries in preparing communities and georeferencing communal land for the titling process.



Moreover, the availa ilit  of what are essentiall  local service providers has ena led individuals to

more easil  start the DUAT process.  Septem er 2018, 2,000 households had taken advantage of

the paralegal services to file land demarcation applications for DUATs with the SPGC.

From Tenure Securit  to conomic enefit

To help farmers take advantage of their increased tenure securit , InovAgro is also facilitating their

access to etter financial, input suppl , and output marketing services. ased on the understanding

that farmers more assured of tenure securit  will likel  invest more, InovAgro has informed its private

sector partners of the new opportunities in those communities.

Leveraging its relationships with nine seed companies, for example, InovAgro has highlighted the

stronger potential demand for inputs from newl  land-secure households, and the input suppliers have

increased their marketing and demonstration activities accordingl . In 2018, one input compan

opened shop in one of the districts and started organizing demonstrations for farmers. Two additional

seed companies are considering opening retail outlets in those communities as well, and in general

seed companies anticipate strong initial sales in the InovAgro pilot communities.

Given the visi le interest and growing presence of these companies, 1,249 smallholders working in 44

groups have started participating in a Savings for Seed program to increase their purchasing power.

ased on our experience of such programs in other communities, participation is likel  to increase

rapidl  as the enefits are o served  other communit  mem ers. InovAgro is also alerting financial

institutions to the new opportunities inherent in a more land-secure market. ancA C, for instance, has

alread  started identif ing agents to offer services in these communities.

At the same time, an output marketing compan  has opened three ranches to u  crops in those

communities, purchasing maize, so a eans, sesame, groundnuts, and pigeon peas. Two additional

output u ing companies plan to open ranches in those communities in 2019, stoking competition for

the crops.

It looks ver  much like tenure securit  is working to the economic enefit of the farmers.
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